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Project Goals
1. How frequently do Canadian public policy and public 

administration researchers cite government documents?
2. How has this frequency changed over time?
3. How many of these documents were cited from online 

sources? Has that pattern changed over time?
4. Are these online documents still available?



Literature Review 

● Citations to government information in academic journals 
usually make up a smaller percentage of total citations [1-9]

● Increased availability of online government information has 
not resulted in an increase in government information 
citation [1,3,6,9]

● There is a gap in the literature in terms of scholarly citation 
of Canadian government publications analysis



The citation analysis is dead, long live the citation analysis

2013: Original project

● Investigating use of Canadian government publications by political 
scientists, ahead of the end of the DSP….

2015: 2nd project iteration

● Completed coding and analysis of the reference lists from articles in 3 
journals across 3 years

2023: Current project 

● Dropped 1 journal, added 2 years 
● Recoding, updating of codes, expanding our analysis



Methodology overview

● Extract citations from each issue of Canadian Public 
Administration and Canadian Public Policy for all issues from 
1994, 2004, 2009, 2014, and 2019

● Developed our codebook of document classification 
● All citations independently coded by 2 researchers
● Coding conflicts resolved through discussion with all 

researchers
● Analyze the results!



Our Codebook 

Government, print & online:

● Government of Canada publications
● Government of Canada records 
● Publications from non-federal 

governments within Canada 
● Records from non-federal governments 

within Canada 
● International and intergovernmental 

organization publications and records 

Everything else:

● Peer-reviewed journal articles
● Books and book chapters
● Grey literature (print & online)
● News media
● Personal communications
● Personal or 

non-organizational websites



Citation overview

2004 2019

Number of Articles 43 58

Number of Citations 1667 2763

Average citations per 
article 39 48



Percentage of citation types, by year



Government information types, by year



Federal government documents, print & online



Canadian, non-federal gov’t documents, print & online



Next steps

1. Finish coding & conflict resolution
2. Perform further analysis
3. Write article
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